Seoul Accord General Meeting 2019
13 – 14 June 2019
Crowne Plaza Hong Kong Kowloon East
Hotel Accommodation
(For reservation, please complete the hotel reservation form and return it by email to
sagm2019@connexustravel.com.)

Crowne Plaza Hong Kong Kowloon East
Superior Room
Single - HKD1,210 / USD154 (with one breakfast)
Twin - HKD1,364 / USD174 (with two breakfasts)
*Travelling time to meeting venue: N/A
(Conference Venue)

Website: https://www.ihg.com/crowneplaza/hotels/us/en/hong-kong/hkgtk/hoteldetail

Holiday Inn Express Hong Kong Kowloon East
Standard Room
Single - HKD880 / USD112 (with one breakfast)
Twin - HKD990 / USD126 (with two breakfasts)
*Travelling time to meeting venue: Opposite to
Crowne Plaza Hong Kong Kowloon East; 2
minutes walk

Website: https://www.ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/hotels/us/en/hong-kong/hkgke/hoteldetail

Dorsett Kwun Tong Hong Kong
Standard Room
Twin - HKD1,170 / USD149 (with two breakfasts)
*Travelling time to meeting venue: 20 minutes by
MTR / 15 minutes by taxi

Website: https://www.dorsetthotels.com/en/dorsett-kwun-tong/index.html
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Optional Tours
(For tours registration, please contact Connexus Travel at sagm2019@connexustravel.com.)
Private Tours:
Victoria Peak & Stanley Market (Private car and tour guide are included in the package)
HKD2,650 / USD338 per person (2 - 3 persons)
HKD1,520 / USD194 per person (4 - 5 persons)
With an elevation of 545 meters, the Peak is the highest point located in the northwest region of
HK. Paying homage to HK, the peak is called Victoria Peak. It is not only an exclusive residential
district, but one of the most famous and popular tourist spots in HK where you can overlook the
harbor and city view. Walking on the peak you can appreciate the skyscrapers, and beautiful
green hills. Looking around in Lugard Road you can take in the entire harbor. The Lion Pavilion,
the Peak Galleria and Sky Terrace all have amazing scenery that you should take advantage of
seeing.
Stanley Market is one of the must-go places for tourists. Interesting array of little shops sells silk
garments, sportswear, art, Chinese costume jewellery and souvenirs, which are great for bargain
hunting. Afterwards, explore Aberdeen where fishermen and their families live on hundreds of
junks and sampans.
Po Lin Monastery & Tai O Fishing Village (Private car and tour guide are included in the
package)
HKD3,120 / USD398 per person (2 - 3 persons)
HKD1,790 / USD228 per person (4 - 5 persons)
The Po Lin Monastery on Lantau Island is a Buddhist temple and complex which despite being a
popular attraction to tourists, still maintains its essence and traditions and is well-frequented by
loyals.
The Tai O Fishing Village in the Western coast of Lantau Island is a quaint and picturesque
village, with the traditional stilt houses predominant of the old Southern Chinese fishing villages,
one of the few remaining places where you can still see them in Hong Kong. With its pretty setting
on the coast framed by the mountains, and all the activity surrounding the harbour, the
traditional seafood market, and the daily life in the stilt houses, it is a photographers dream and
definitely worth the trip from Hong Kong.
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Seat-in-coach Tours:
(Pick up point of the tours will be at Tsim Sha Tsui, guest would need to arrange their own
transportation to the pick-up point)

Hong Kong Island Tour
Price: HKD530 / USD68 per person
(Approx. 9:00am - 1:30pm) operates daily
Pass through Causeway Bay, the Suzie Wong district
of Wan Chai, and Happy Valley where the horseracing
tracks are located. Enjoy the scenic area of Deep
Water Bay and Repulse Bay with its splendid beaches.
Then it is off to Stanley Market, which is great for
bargain hunting. Afterwards, explore Aberdeen where
fishermen and their families live on hundreds of junks
and sampans. An optional sampan ride at an
additional charge is available in Aberdeen. A visit to
Victoria Peak is next. 545 meters above sea level, Victoria Peak gives a panoramic view of the
city with its famous landmarks and breathtaking skyscrapers.
As an extra attraction, a visit will be made to a jewellery workshop for a behind-the-scene look at
the fine craftsmanship of jewellery making in the orient.

A day to an outer island "Lantau Tour"
Price: HKD950 / USD121 per person
(Approx. 8:30am - 4:30pm) operates daily
Pick up from hotel and board on an hour ferry to Silver
Mine Bay on Lantau, which is twice the size of Hong
Kong Island. On arrival, disembark for a coach tour of
the island including a visit to Cheungsha beach, Tai-O
fishing village and see the world's tallest outdoor
seated bronze Buddha on the top of the Lantau Peak.
A vegetarian lunch is served in the Monastery,
followed by Ngong Ping 360 cable car ride to Tung
Chung. Transfer back to hotels.

Traveller Information
For Traveller Information and more about Hong Kong, please visit:
https://www.discoverhongkong.com/us/plan-your-trip/traveller-info/index.jsp
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